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considerably behind the pare
set two years ago.

What have the lawmakers to
show for two months' work? The
record is not overly impressive.

In addition to grappling with
such perennial headaches as
taxes, roads and election laws,
not with phenomenal success,
the Leeislature has expended a

Washington ReporterBy Stanley James. Journal
WASHINGTON, March

President Dwight D. Eisenhower i

has gone over the offensive in
the cold war in a number oi
areas now, to be m- -"pressure 'creasing tne on Kussia feach week or two with an
other step in his plan to bring
sweat to Communist foreheads.

The whole program of gaining
the initiativeT against the Rus- -
sians began with Eisenhower's
ui uer utile me- - atj a
7th Fleet off Formosa. Then, it
was made known, aid to Chiang
Kai- - Shek was being stepped up,
would increase even faster in a
few months. There was also talk edof a U. S blockade of the Chi- -
nese coast

When the U. N. met, and alter tnf
Ike had given up his notion
about a U. S. blockade, the
chief U. S. delegate lost no time
in outlining a tough U. S. po- - j

sition. He wouldn't have any- - ofthing to do with Russia's Andrei ;be
Vishmsky the chief boviet ,

A woman's intuition (that sixth sense)
is about two-thir- ds suspicion.

Ivy is to an architect what sod is to an
undertaker.

A Plattsmouth old grouch doesn't like
babies because he knows they are going to
gr jw up to be people.

Flipper Fanny, our dainty little contour
twister, has dropped her latest boy friend.
He gave her a diamond so small that it re-quire- d

but one payment.

You can't tell us that modern women
are "fast." Why, it takes as much as 30
years for the average woman to reach 29.

Winter is just getting in its last licks,
and they are usually good ones this time
of vear.

Which reminds us that right now is a
good time to catch up on your work before
spring fever catches up with vou.

A local man says if it is true that man
is made of dust, then there's somebody
under his bed at home either coming or
going.

Another way to lose control of your
car is to fail to keep up the pavments.

Here's a suggestion to bridge and ca-
nasta players: Wives who kick their hus-
bands under the table should never wear
open-toe- d shoes.

life
y

delegate and also tne fapyiet doubt the Russians would be in-fore-

minister! He wouldn t terested in the answer.

ined behind closed doors about
rumors thit American combat
troops in Korea were forced to
sleep in tents '"with holes in
them."

shake hands with the Commu
nists, either. No niceties of this
kind for chief U. S. delegate, !

Henry Cabot Lodge!
In his first words. Lodge took

the floor and for twelve minutes
blasted Russia bluntly. The
Russians could stop the war at

j

.
time th v.nled to. he j

They aione started it .They
alone kept it going. Thus, the
U. S. had no truce proposals,
Lodge then listed ten demnmg
facts and challenged Russia to
refute them

In Europe the Eisenhower
pressure has sparked a new efi , - .'..-.- . r.-,r.- n,lc
tions of the NATO team are in- -

;

;ut u& - ",ament. Ike had warned them to
6cl .

And, in the wmte nouse last
week, Eisenhower and a grouo
of top generals and admirals

jASS COUNTY SALUTES THE LEGION
The American Legion will salute thetn anniversary of its birth, March 15 to

J It should be a date noted to every
community in Cass County fortunate
enough to have an active post of thislargest of all veteran's organizations. The
American Legion has proved itself a com-
munity asset!

The name of the American Legion is
known in every American household. It Ls
synonomous with patriotism.. It is synono-mou- s

also with immeasurable contributions
to the bulwarking of our free institutions.
N'o one has ever been able to challenge the
genuine Americanism of the American Le-
gion.

Here in Plattsmouth, and other Cass
County towns, we know the American Le-
gion by the good works of our hometown
posts. This is true everywhere. The fair
name of the Legion and its public goodwill
rest on grassroots appreciation of its civic
virtues and unselfish services to commu-
nity, state and nation.

Relatively few people, however, know
about the as4 mishing sum total of the do-
ings, accomnlishmorits and contributions bv
the more than 17,000 posts of the Ameri-
can Legion. It is newsworthy to take no-
tice of this impressive sum total on this
American Leeion birthday anniversary.

Almost 20 million boys have been grad-
uated from the Leeion's vast vouth train-
ing programs into good citizenship over the
years. Over 14 million bovs have plaved
.American Legion baseball, four million
"have participated in its high school oratori-
cal contest, one million have belonged to
the 4.000 Bnv Scout troops sponsored bv
posts, and 275.000 have attended Bovs'
States. In addition, here in Cass Coimty
ard ohrs in Nebrpcka. the American Le-
gion has snonsored T?nvs and Girls Countv
that is just now gaining national recogni-
tion.

Its contributions to Child Welfare and
financial aid to nedy children of veteran
i" known to all. Its sponsorship of the GI
Bill of Rights has been responsible for great
boon-- " in education and home ownership.
The Veteran Administration stands todav
as a qrreat living monument to the Ameri-
can Lemon's S4 years of unselfish service
to the Nation's veterans. It is the cham-
pion f national security and number one
foe Communism.

We salno the American Legion on its
birthday. W believQ its greatest days of
service still lie ahead. May it crow in
streo-t- a1? it grows in accomplishments
for God and Country!

GOING TO WASTEENERGY
all over the world have so much

excess energy that has to be loosened
somewhere or on somebody, but year after
year, we fail to understand why it must
be diverted to the wrong channels.

We refer especially to the damage that
is done to personal property around Platts-
mouth by thoughtless young fellows, who,
otherwise, are the salt of the earth and
wouldn't intentionally hurt anyone. Why
this excess energy suddenly cuts loose on
street markers, lieht globes and neon signs
is beyond our ability to analyze.

A case in point is the continuous dam-
age done to Cass Theatre neon signs. Hun-
dreds of dollars has been spent here re-

newing tubes that have been deliberately
broken over a period of months. Original
cot cf this display ran into thousands of
dollars and has been a distinct asset to
the appearance of the business district of
Plattsmouth. Repair costs have b-e- n near-
ly prohibitive from deliberate breakage by
youne men who should know better.

Fellows, let's give Griffin a break.
Through the Cass Theatre, he has bestowed
many favors on the schools and local stu-

dents for a good many years; it is discour- -

and members (of botn parties
from the House and Senate, The prosperity outlook con-listen- ed

to General James A. tinues good, despite scattered
Van Fleet, as he told them how j price drops which have made

aging not to be repaid in kind. Why not
divert your energy somewhere else for
awhile?

Down Memory Lane

4 A YEARS AGO
III The City Council has by a unanimous
vote accepted the finding of the court of
condemnation and will take over the pres-
ent water plant at a price of $216,818.80
. . . Corporal Kenneth L. Hostetter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Hostetter of near Mur-
ray, and Miss Maxcene Brown of Mayfield,
Kentucky, were married in Kentucky . . .

Miss Mable Stock, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Stock of Murdock, became the
bride of John W. Murdoch, son of Mrs.
Emma Murdoch of Xehawka . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Rummell of Plattsmouth cele-
brated their golden anniversary . at Bur-ban- k,

California, at a family dinner at the

Ike believes the best way to
peace lies in wresting the initia
tive from the communists.
strengthening the forces of the

,rv,.irl Hf is nn rininsr both.

The big news on Korea, of
course, is the new talk of end- -

e war with an offensive,
President Eisenhower evidently
thought enough of the views of
General Van Fleet to want a
lot of top people to hear him in
private. Thus he invited the
General to the White House to
give his views. And he summon

armed service heads, chiefs
f ff other , generals, the

Secretary and Deputy Secretary
rvfpnsp Oeneral Georee

Marshall, key Senators from
parties, and others, to lis- -

ten 0
This cou"ld, of course, be part

a war of nerves, or it could
a reai starting point for a

mai0r Korean offensive. No

One interesting note about the
meeting is the tact tnat tresi- -

dent Eisenhower's list, as given
to the press, included the name
of George Marshall, but not 01
Douglas MacArthur. Though
MacArthur has said there was a
simple solution to the Korean
mess ,and though Ike talked to
him to see what he had in mind,
Ike invited MacArthur's arch
enemy Marshall' to the meet- -
ing with Van Fleet

It besooke Ike's views and his
philosophy more than words.
The man who has been attacked
ruthlessly by some Republicans,.
Marshall is still a great Ameri- -

; can to Eisenhower. Ike thinks
Marshall is worth listening to.
He believes attacks on the for- -
mpr Sprrpfarv of
rhipf nf Staff ire hogwash.
makes no bones about it. And
Vip littlp hut hp has nn iisp:Y"v::cv.. r :":,r ",r;
appeals.

some wonder. Business, ouymg.
earning and production are
humming at top levels. The
pace may recede a bit in late
1953 and 1954, but general pros-
perity is expected to last
straight through the next few
years and maybe throughout the
fifties.

WRONG CAR
Just seeing the car cruise

down a street convinced Min-den- 's

night patrolman the car
didn't belong to the two boys in
it. So he gave chase in the
city's car and jailed the boys.
And he no longer leaves the keys
in his car.

I 1 s.rO
pinfjQ

! 0L
'All right, Gilburl, to 'i thorp, but yvv'r

ttill out of uniform"

Here's the Answer

,23 Upright dramatist
25 Wanders 45 Dance step
28 Short-nappe- d 46 Hebrew deity

fabric 47 Bows
30 Swiss canton 48 Profound
33 National bird 49 Eternities

of U. S. 51 Watering
34 Inborn place

5336 Harangue Obstruct
37 Asterisks 55 In (prefix)
43 English 57 Parent

lot of time and words on
, such weighty matters as the lo-

cation of the Bryan statue,
where lobbyists should sit, and
whether the mourning dove is

I a snn? birH nr a fame bird.
On the brighter side, there are

indications that some of the
"chicken feed' bills may have j

been sifted out and that from
here until May, the legislators
will be able to devote more of
their time to wrestling with the
really serious matters of state.

Despite the slow start, some
members believe that adjourn-
ment will come after about 100
legislative days. If it does, the
ug uiacK.uuiru ul me nuni. ui j

the chamber are eoine to have
to get a real going-ov- er and the
bills which now clutter them
will have either to be axed or
advanced without too much de-
bate.

i

FUSS
Whenever Sen. Terry Carpen-

ter of Scottsbluff rises to speak,
the galleries fill almost magic-
ally, and the arm-wavi- ng fresh-
man never fails to disappoint
them. Don't ask me how, but the
word gets around the Statehouse
offices that "Terry's talking!"
and the state's business just has
to wait while enthralled em-
ployees watch him declaim.

Last week his target was Gov.
Robert Crosby "and specifically
the -- political grandstanding"
the governor employed in sub- -

imittine his budset to the Leeis
lature

Carpenter who several days
ago proposed that the Legsla- -
ture pass Crosby's budget and
quit m an effort to shock Neb-raska- ns

into what he considers
a better appreciation of the
Legislature's abilities, this time
teed off on Crosby's budget rec-
ommendations for the State
Highway Deartment.

He recalled that in the gover-
nor's message to the Legislature,
he saw the role of state govern-
ment in these times as one of
restraint, ana mat lie iia.a ju-
oosd the State Highway Depart
ment spend about $12 million
less than in the past two years.

Crosby had said in that mes-
sage that some might accuse
him of grandstanding. "If that's
not political grandstanding,
then I never saw anything that
was," Carpenter said.

The Scottsbluff senator found
that State Engineer Harold Ait-ke- n

was in agreement with him
that budget requests should be
based on need, rather than on
existing revenues. Crosby's bud-
get was based on the latter.

"How"', Carpenter demanded,
"can we get the picture when
one part of the government
nullifies another part by in-
flicting a political approach to
the problem."

RFTORT
Gov. Crosby wasted no time in

firing back. Newsmen hurried
from the Legislative Chamber
to the Executive Suite. Crosby
had not heard Carpenter's at-
tack but his administrative as-
sistant, Max Denney, had.

In one of his rare moments of
annoyance, Crosby still weighed
his words carefully and said:

"To ignore the earnest dis-
cussion of highways in my In-
augural message and to ignore
the entire premise of my budget
message are useful stratagems
in political debate.

"The effort to distort both
messages is deliberate.

"In the introductory part of
my budget message I said plain-
ly, "This message deals with a
discussion of the more import-
ant departures from the general
fund recommendations in Gov.
Peterson's budget.'

"For emphasis I repeated that
what I would discuss in the
budget message were 'what must
be appropriated from the gen-
eral fund.' I especially ecluded
discussion of cash funds. Any-
one familiar with Nebraska's
budget procedures knows that
highways are not constructed or
maintained through general
fund appropriations.

"There was no occasion in the
budget message to discuss high-
way funds because present Neb
raska laws gave me no oppor-
tunity to recommend an in-
creased amount. My budget rec-
ommended the same as Gov.
Peterson's budget for road main-
tenance and construction.

"A considerable part of my
inaugural message on Jan. 8 was
devoted to the highway prob-
lem. I said it was 'an acute prob-
lem' and departed from the text
to say that was an understate-
ment. I told the Legislature that
I regarded it to be a fact that
any substantial improvement
on highways would require more
funds than now available."

PICTURE
The springboard for Carpen-

ter's blast was a lengthy and de-
tailed description of Nebraska's
highway system and its prob-
lems by State Engineer Aitken.

He told the lawmakers only
a third of the 9.600-mi- le system
is adequate for present-da- v

traffic. And at the other end of
the scale, more than 500 miles
is in "red" emergency condition.
Still another 500 miles measured
less than 50 per cent on the
Highway Department's "suffi-
ciency' yardstick.

Under existing revenues, the
legislators were told, the depart-
ment can spend $11 million for
new construction in the next
two years. A little more than
half of this would be in state
funds.

The money would permit the
improvement of 289 miles of
road, just about half of the
miles in the "red" category.

Bills to raise the gas tax a
penny and to increase registra- -
tion fees now before the Le- -

he thought the, Korean war ju i 1 tcouia De enaea uy a. new uiicn-siv- e.

Once again talk of am-
phibious and aerial assaults
cropped up in Washington.

Chiang Kai-She- k, and his son.
kept up the war of nerves by
announcing that the liberation
of China would begin soon. All
these moves kept the Commu-
nists interested. They struck
back, in the UN and elsewhere,
but they were being pushed into
the defensive role. That is the
key to Ike's plans. He is waging.
a very active war of nervesv'&"t;1
the moment. The pace has been
stepped up to such an extent
that some of the allies of the
U. S. are worried about a new
world war.

gislature would bring in $12
million in state revenue in the
next two years, the department
estimates. Matched with federal,
funds, this would become S24
million and added to the $11
million would give the depart- -
ment $35 million to spend in
1953-5- 5.

What wTould this amount buy? i

Said Aitken, between 900 and
1,000 miles of highway.

In an impressive marshalling
of his facts. Aitken used two
screens to show the lawmakers
pictures of crumbling, narrow
highways, antique bridges and
sharp curves, all black marks
against a road on the sufficien-
cy rating report card.

He told the senators be hooed
they would give the sufficiency
rating system, now. merely de-
partmental policy, the weight
of statutory authority.

"home of Mr. and Mrs. Guv Heil . . . Miss
Donna Jean Mickle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mickle of Avoca. became the
bride of Ralph E. Beccard of Svracuse.

nij YEARS AGO
LJ Participating in a regional declama-
tory contest to be held here will be Vir-
ginia Smek, Francis Gamblin, Fred
Fricke. Anna May Sandin, George Adam,
Greth Garnett. Pauline Hoschar, Margaret
Yelick, Gertrude Vallery, Carolyn Heigl,
Dorothy Siemoneit and George Luschinsky
. . . Warren A. Tulene has received word
from his brother, A. C. Tulene, at Santa
Ans. that thev are safe following the
earthouake which claimed 100 lives at
l4on- - Be?ch . . . Fred H. Vincent is now op-

erating the dav and night restaurant for-Trl- y

operated by Eugene Chancellor . . .

Miss Helen Dew and Robert, Hart, both of
plattsmouth. were married at Nebraska
Citv March 11.

ror leaflets behind the Chinese
lines in Korea, telling of Stalin's
death, but believes th United
States should do far more in a
coordinated program with the
British. He agrees with Mr- -
chm jvn that it mav nose
to turn Mao into a Chinese TVo

if the Allies play their cards
right.

Jumpine the eun Civil Aero-
nautics Administrator Charles
Home, the Dolioe chief of the
airwavs. jumped the pun on
President Eisenhower and an-
nounced his own successor.
Korne called in his staff last
week, told them he had ben
working to pet his deputy, Fred
Lee. appointed in his place, said
that though it wasn't supposed
to be announced. President Ei-

senhower was poine to appoint
Lee . . . The White House didn't
like this much. No president,
whether Democratic or Republi-
can, likes to have his elbow
nudged regarding presidential
announcements.

When did Stalin die? French
intelligence, usually pretty good,
has come up with the weird
theory that Stalin has been dead
for a month and that the Rus-
sians installed an impostor in
the Kremlin to fool the world
. . . What French agents report
is that Stalin died suddenly dur-
ing the week of February 2 in
Moscow. Whereupon the news
was kept quiet while the Polit-
buro secretly entrenched itself
to make certam there would be
no revolt . . . Stalin's double was
even allowed to meet with two
foreign diplomats Argentine
Ambassador Hector Bravo and
Triclicvn Am.aaoodor I.ria--a. Mi rt- -

on, according to French intelli-
gence. Since neither had ever
met Stalin before, they were
completely fooled and the West
assumed that Stalin was still
olive . . . Meanwhile, Molotov.
Malenkov and Beria, were pre-
paring a series of phonv an-
nouncements telling of Stalin's
illness, spacing them out over a
four-da- y period so that the Rus-
sian people would not be too
shocked . . . American intelli-
gence is inclinfd to doubt the
French infornution, but admits
there s one bit of evidence sup-
porting it. Far some mysterious
reason, Russian troops in East-
ern Germany, Poland and
Czechoslovakia took unusual se-
curity precautions every night
riurine the two weeks iust before
Stalin's death was announced.
Atomic Rattle

The strangest political tug-of-w- ar

in ears has been eoing on
back strge on Capitol Hill over
the chairmanship of the joint
committee on atomic energy.
The buttle is between two Re-
public-, and has been so fierce
that i Democrat remains chair-
man of the atomic committee
even though the Republicans
lonr aco took over every other
committee in congress.

The two tuggers for thi! prize
poit are Sen. Bourke Hicken-lcjp- er

of Iowa and Congressman
S erling Cole of New York. Since

nators outrank members of the
louse, Hickenlocper had assum-
ed he would move right in as
chairman and last January even
wrote out his maiden speech.

However, Congressman Cole,
who has an excellent record in
the house, pointed out that the
chairmanship was supposed to
rotate between the senate and
the house. Furthermore, he
wants to ran for governor of
New York and naturally the
chairmanship of atomic energy
would be an important spring-bear- d.

When it came to a showdown,
house members supported Cole
and the senators supported
Hickenlooper. In this deadlock.Congressman Carl Durham of
North Carolina, Democrat, has
Continued as chairman.

Recently. GOP peacemaker
Senator Knowland of California
proposed rotating the chairman-
ship every two. years, giving itnrst to Hickenlooper. This, how-
ever, didn't satisfy Cole, who
wants to run for governor in
1954. Knowland is now propos-
ing that Hickenlooner be chair-man this year only, and Colepeyt vear a compromise that
should permit Bourke to deliver
his long-delav- ed maiden speech
ana should give Cole a soring
hoard for the governorship of
New York later.
Van Fleet Testifies

Gen. James A. Van Fleet, who
has a son missing in action, was
Plainly irked when cross-exa- m-

"I wouldn't put anv stock in
those rumors." Van Fleet shot !

i hack at the house foreign affairs !

committee. "Our troops are the
oeri-ie- a ana eouiopea m inej
world. I wonder if tho-- e rumors ,

may not be coming from the
rear areas, where u. N. trooos
can keep themselves warm by
bonfires.

"Our men on the front lines
naturally can't risk building
bonfires that would attract ene-
my fire. And I'll admit they
can't sleep when they're on
watch, because that also would
endanger the lives of their bud-
dies.

"Our fighting men are the best
in the world." Van Fleet added.
"They do not want to be molly-
coddled. Unfortunately, w e
Americans are inclined to molly-
coddle them like we mollycoddle
our children. I know about this,
because I have children myself."

He didn't have to explain that
cne of his children. Air Lieuten-
ant James A. Van Fleet, Jr., has
been missing in action in Korea
since April 4, 1952. Committee
members got the point and did
not pursue the delicate subject.

Van Fleet would not go as far
as General MacArthur in urging
the bombing of Mnrhurian
bases. However, he felt that
there could be a greater offen-
sive in Korea withcut provoking
a third world war.

"Anythine short of a victory
will be a defeat," he emphasized.

Asked what he meant by a
cdmplete victory, he replied: "I
mean when the enemy is thor-
oughly whipped."

Capital News
Nebraska's county assessors,

their calendars ringed at March
10, have been handed a tax as-
sessment policy by "the State
Board of Equalization, calling
for 100 per cent valuations.

But there was an air of un-
reality about this bold move be-
cause all eyes were on the pro-
gress of LB 272, making its tor-
tuous way through the Legis-
lature.

This bill calls for assessments
at 50 per cent of actual value,
lis passage with an emergency
clause would knock the State
Board's call for full valuations
into a cocked hat.

The measure survived two at-
tempts in the Legislature to kill
it, but by a narrower margin the
second time. By the weekend it
became even more speculative
as to whether the bill would
squeok through final passage.

But with county assessors
meetings underway, the State
Board of Equalization couldn't
wait any longer to announce its
policy. So it issued a statement
urging county assessors "to as-
sess all property in conformity
with present law," which means
at 100 per cent.

The reason behind what at
first glance looks like a routine
call to officials to perform their
duty is the Johnson County
farm lands assessments decision
by the Supreme Court.

This decision, already assum-
ing the adjective "historic." af-
firmed that the law must be
followed. At present the statutes
call for assessments uniform on
all properties and at 100 per
cent of actual value.

The State Board has been in
hot water since then trying to
figure out just what the high
court meant. It left the John-
son assessments unchanged, was
hauled up before the Supreme
Court and asked why, turned
around and lowered the valua-
tions 15 per cent, and is now
waiting to see if that will satisfy
the judges:

So the "Alice 4n Wonderland"
atmosphere continued for both
county assessors and the mem-
bers of the State Board Gov.
Robert Crosby, Secretary of
State Frank Marsh. State Audit-
or Ray Johnson, State Treasurer
Frank Heintze. and State Tax
Commissioner Norris J. Ander-
son. Everybody was looking over

j Legislature does.

DFHIXD
The Legislature has been in

session now somethine under
two months and finds itself

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLEThe Washington
Merry -G- o-Round

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

11c that tc7 not stoop for a pin will never
he worth a pound. English Proverb Foreign Minister
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DREW PEARSON SAYS:
PRESIDENTIAL AIDE ADAMS

CIRCUMVENTS CIVIL SERVICE
LAWS; FRENCH AGENTS REPORT
STALIN DEAD FOR A MONTH;
ATOMIC CHAIRMANSHIP BATTLE J

ROCKS CAPITOL HILL.
WASHINGTON Dying on the viie

Assistant President Sherman Adams tas
pulled a neat device to get around ovil
service laws and banish all Democitic
staff members on the council of econ'-r- ic

advisers. Under civil service, Adams --an't
fire the staff members outright. So he is
simply letting the appropriations fpire.
When all the Democrats are out, the more
money can be appropriated and 2 brand
new Republican staff hired . . . Hwever,
Adams isn't on good terms with sen-

ate appropriations chairman, Se Styles
Bridges, even though both are NeV Hamp-
shire Republicans. So Adams tpped off
the house appropriations chairman. Con-

gressman Taber of New York, 4 in turn
telephoned Senator Bridges andSfot him to
let the economic council's apr"Priations
die. -

Capitalize on Stalin's de??1 Gen.
Mark Clark has cabled Wangton rec-

ommending the United State? start a big
psychological offensive in tbFar East to
capitalize on Stalin's death. fTo that end,
he has already sent Amerpn planes to

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
J.7 Pictured 1 Brazilian stork

foreign 2 Units
minister of 3 Sorry
Luxembourg 4 From (prefix)

11 Handcuff 5 Scheme
12 Curer 6 In this place
14 In bed 4 exist
15 Shield bearing 8 Consume
17 Ripped 9 Coagulate
18 Underworld 10 Morphine

god derivative
19 Guides 11 Woman's
21 Pull courtesy title
22 Area measure 12 Pronoun
23 Type measure 13 Dampen again
24 Abraham's 16 French article

home 19 Breaks
26 Id est (ab.) 20 Victory
27 Jade-lik-e

material Ik 3 129 Enumerate
31 Roman bronze
32 Vehicle
33 River in his

country
35 Gives out'
38 One
39 Tellurium (ab.)
40 Steamship n 3

(ab.) 1 ' "41 Pronoun 3

42 African
antelope

44 Exhausts
49 Age
50 Boys
52 Water LTy
r 3 Male hog
" Storehouses

--Ji
--4

.j --."SOPHIA M. WU-v- -n

masai

lattocitTion ,
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at Plattsmouth. NebraskaofficeEntered at the ro t maer In accordance with tl
1.sgngs; of March 3. 1879.

ZfiiON RATE: $3.50 per year in Cass
rnuntles $4.00 per year elsewhere,

and adjoming platt
SoffBy &?Mttemottth. 20 cents for

two weeks.


